Appendix B: Site List
Project Year

Site

Address/Location

2012

Attubury Wash

Lincoln Park
(Southeast Tucson,
near Escalante &
Pantano)

2015

Feldmans Neighborhood

N 1st Ave, from E
Lee St to E Helen St

2013

Henry Elementary

650 N Igo Way

2014

Jefferson Park NA

N Vine Ave, S of E
Seneca St

# of Basins

# of Trees/Shrubs

5

50

16 with 7 curb inlets

93 shrubs
15 trees

6

4 with curb inlets

>12

Notes
C2E has agreed to fund Tucson Audubon to install rainwater harvesting basins, native plants and
associated materials in a part of Lincoln Regional Park near the Atturbury Wash trailhead—an
area with high visibility to visitors. Tucson Parks and Recreation Department has agreed to let us
use that area. Tucson Audubon will be the point of contact with Parks and Recreation for this
project.
Mead Mier was co‐manager but has moved out of the neighborhood in 2017. Feldman's Google files list the contact for
each of the stewards who adopted a curb cut in the neighborhood.
Henry PTA and/or neighbors plan to adopt public portions of the project for maintenance and monitoring via Tucson
Clean & Beautiful Adopt‐a‐Park & Public Areas program. Ongoing monitoring at least twice monthly, continued volunteer
projects approximately quarterly, and informal neighborhood/family volunteer efforts. Principal works with the school
district on campus maintenance issues. Project design intended to be low‐maintenance for the long term.

3 native trees
JPNA’s Green Committee will work with the homeowners to ensure that plants survive and that maintenance is done on
8 native plants/shrubs the site. This has been a successful approach for our other basins.
The project sustainability plan will ensure community engagement in part, through continual awareness of the project,
as we continue to hold our monthly Neighborhood Association meetings in the park within the project area. Our
Neighborhood Association will work with Parks and Recreation in a cooperative manner to address maintenance issues
including watering necessary to establish new plantings and annual cleaning of the water‐harvesting basins and other
issues as they may come forward. The Mtn/1st N.A. has been a long‐term participant in Tucson's Clean and

2013

2013

2014

Mitchell Park

Northwest/El Cortez NA

Palo Verde NA

1100 E Mitchell St

1st Ave/Seneca

3345 E Willard St

2

7

6

9

Beautiful Adopt‐a Park program wherein several dedicated neighbors patrol and pick up litter on a daily basis.
Our track record in taking care of Mitchell park has been well demonstrated. Educational signage discribing
the project and the C2E program will educate our park visitors such that our neighborhood community will
become more informed, connected, and resilient.

8

Northwest Neighborhood has already implemented a successful project maintenance model for the pocket park located
at the corner of Sixth Avenue and Linden Street. A Group of volunteers created a supplementary watering schedule to
share the burden of caring for the new plants. Email communication helped volunteers decide when o postpone
watering after storms. Neighbors also continue to hold small cleanup and pruning days for the pocket park every few
months, as needed. A similar model can be implemented for the First and Seneca project and carried forward through
neighborhood meetings and email. jameskrepps@gmail.com, is not longer the active contact.

24 native trees
40 shrubs

For over six years, PVNA volunteers have overseen maintenance of all Back‐2‐Basics and Reinvestment funded projects :
round‐abouts, speed tables, Neighborhood Leadership Project in conju8ction with WMG at Catalina HS and storm water
retention basins along Camilla Blvd, a joint effort with PVNA, WMG and ProNeighborhoods. A resident certified arborist
provides volunteer tree maintenance. These volunteer services will be expanded to include the B‐54 Wellsite project.
Adjacent neighbors will be recruited for the on‐going ‘eyes and ear’ of the project.

Tucson Audubon, park neighbors, and Parks and Recreation Department maintenance personnel will enter into a
relationship as a team to manage this reach of 18th Street Wash. All will assist in the development of maintenance

2014
2015

Silverlake Park
Sky Island High School

2420 South Kino
Pkwy
6000 E 14th St

strategies that maximize shade and wildlife value while remaining consistent with the park’s design and
mandates. We believe that through the Adopt‐A‐Park program students and neighbors will have an ongoing
connection with the site creating a relationship that can extend beyond the term of the grant.

